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The BiSON CD-ROM Data StoreJohn Allison, William J. Chaplin, Yvonne Elsworth, Steven Hale, andBrek A. MillerThe University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT2004 May 11AbstratThe organization of the BiSON CD-ROM Data Store is desribed. The proedures foradding data to and maintaining the Complete DAT Arhive are presribed.1 IntrodutionFor many years the High-Resolution, Optial-Spetrosopy Group (HiROS) relied on Panasonioptial disk drives and optial disk artridges for its mass storage requirements. Many othergroups that require spae to store large amounts of data hoose Exabyte or other tape devies.In our ase, the random-aess apabilities of the optial-disk tehnology were what motivated usin our hoie. The disadvantages assoiated with this tehnology are smaller storage apabilitiesand extremely high ost.Long ago we found that it was beoming inreasingly diÆult to loate the artridges requiredby the older drives. HiROS was fored to make a deision to move away from the Panasonioptial disk drives to more modern tehnology. The next hoie was Panasoni PD disks. It wasnot long before these too were onsigned to history.The old Panasoni optial disks are now kept [1℄ in storage.Presently, we have turned to CD-Rs for our data storage requirements. These an be readusing ordinary CD-ROM drives found in nearly every PC manufatured today. We expet thatCD-ROM reading ability will be present in new omputers for some time to ome.
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Table 1: Five ArhivesCompleteDAT UsefulDAT <2003 RES New RES UsefulRESCollation stationyear year stationyear stationyear yearContents DAT CMP RES <2003 RES new-nameRAW CTL RESID RESLOGCMPCTLCONInfDATA/do/binReadMe.Txtdrom.md5Properties veri�able sealed2 Five ArhivesThe CD-ROM store is divided into �ve arhives as shown in Table 1.The ollation type for eah arhive is shown in the seond row of the table above. \sta-tion/year" means that the data are �rst ollated by station, then within eah station the dataare further divided up by year. A year of data from one station will not be split up betweendiss. For example, the �rst dis from Narrabri will ontain Narrabri data beginning with 1991.It will also ontain as many full years of data from the following years as possible. But it willnot ontain half a year of data. If the �rst dis holds Narrabri 1991, '92, '93, and '94, then theseond dis will ontain Narrabri '95, '96, '97,. . .The ollation type \year" means that whole years from all stations are grouped together andmust be plaed on the same dis. More than one year may go on the same dis. For example,the �rst dis may ontain 1976 from all stations, 1977 from all stations, up to 1993 from allstation. The next dis will start with 1994 from all stations and ontinue from there. For someof the arhives, we hope that all stations and all years will �t on one dis.3 The Complete DAT ArhiveThe Complete DAT arhive onsists of four CD ases ontaining CD-ROMs. Eah ase ontainssix \ative" CD-ROMs and zero or more \sealed" CD-ROMs. There is one ative CD-ROM foreah station. 2



Figure 1: A map showing where to �nd the CD ases.Eah ative CD-ROM ontains zero or more omplete old years of data. It will also ontainpart of the urrent year of data. Eah sealed CD-ROM will ontain one or more omplete oldyears of data.For eah station, we add data to the appropriate ative dis, one month at a time, until it�lls up. At whih point we seal the dis and start a new ative dis. We arrange this so thatyears are not split between diss.Data are added to the ative CD-ROMs one every month using the son/father/grandfathermethod as follows. Assume that we are presently adding data for monthM to the arhive. Thisis probably beause we are right now in month M + 1. At the beginning of the operation, theson diss ontain data up to month M � 1.All data from the son dis are opied to a work area on the hard disk and are heked againstthe heksum �le drom.md5. The new month M of data is added to the work area and a newdrom.md5 �le is reated. The work area is written to a new CD-ROM; for the moment, weall this a nephew dis and plae it in a \waiting ase" alled the nephew ase.After we do all six stations this way, we have a full nephew ase. At this point, we rotate allof the ases. The nephew ase beomes the new son ase. The old son ase beomes the newfather ase. The old father ase beomes the new grandfather ase. Now, the son, father, andgrandfather ases hold data up to M , M � 1, and M � 2 respetively.The ative diss from the old grandfather ase beome great-grandfather diss and are re-moved from the ase and buried. This now-empty (exept for sealed diss) ase will be used asthe nephew ase next month.To summarise then: if the last month for whih a omplete set of data exists is M , then theson ase ontains all previously reated sealed diss plus the ative diss for all months up to3



and inludingM . Similarly, the father and grandfather ases ontain all previously sealed diss,plus the ative diss forM � 1 and M � 2 respetively. If M � 1 is Deember, then a new sealeddis may be added to the then nephew ase, if the January data auses the ative dis to �llup. At suh times, the new sealed dis should also be added to the grandfather ase, so that onrotation the sealed diss in the now son and nephew ases are always the same.Figure 1 shows where to �nd the CD ases.The nephew and son diss are kept in the HiROS group oÆe suite; the son diss are inG37 (ex darkroom), and the nephew diss are in G36 John's oÆe. The father diss are the�rst bakup set. In priniple these should be kept in the Poynting building, and are urrentlyloated in Glynis Hale's oÆe room S17. The grandfather diss are the seond bakup set andare kept in John's house. The four CD ases are shown shematially in Figure 2. ��������� John's OÆe ���������!Nephew Case Son Case Father Case Grandfather Caseno ativedissall sealeddiss
all ativesondissall sealeddiss

all ativefatherdissall sealeddiss
all ativegrandfatherdissall sealeddissFigure 2: The four CD ases.To ontinue the family analogy, there is a slight possibility of infantiide. In the eventthat data at any station is not reeived for more than three months owing to a fault, or aommuniation problem, the ative son dis for that station would migrate to the grandfatherase, be buried and ease to exist in any generation. In suh an event the dis should beretained and treated as a sealed dis, until data is reeived again. A separate opy of this\quasi-sealed" dis should be plaed in eah CD ase. (A lari�ation of this proedure is givenin the Appendix.)One every year, one new opy of eah sealed dis is made and the oldest opy is buried. Alldiss are heked against the heksum �le at this time.Referenes[1℄ Konstantin I. Marhenkov and Brek A. Miller. Panasoni optial disk artridgesand the IBM-PC. BISON Tehnial Report Series, Number 185, High-Resolution Optial-Spetrosopy Group, Birmingham, United Kingdom, July 2002.
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A AppendixMeanwhile in another spae-time ontinuum. . .It is April. In spite of the beginning of spring, the weather is bleak. In Carnarvon there hasbeen no data for a month. Both Les and Brek are despondent. The state of the ative CDs inases is as follows (Carnarvon only):Nephew ase: No ative dissSon Case: January and FebruaryFather Case: JanuaryGrandfather Case: No ative diss (but sealed diss up to Deember)John brings bak the Grandfather ase and buries all the ative disks for the other stations(with a heavy heart). He adds the data for Marh to the work area on the hard disk and reatesthe heksum �le.\Ah!" he ejaulates, inadvertently waking Bernie, Graham, and Rosy, (they remonstrate)\there is no data for Marh for Carnarvon. OK, I'm going to reate the new son disks forMarh in the other stations, and reate a new son disk for Carnarvon whih still only goes upto February."[\Be quiet! / Silenio!" say his room-mates.℄So now we have, after John has moved the ases around:Nephew ase: No ative dissSon Case: January and FebruaryFather Case: January and FebruaryGrandfather Case: January\If there's still no data at the end of April," whispers John, \I'll end up with 3 identialative diss, whih will onfer on them the quasi-sealed status until data starts oming in again."Bernard looks up. \John," he says, \shouldn't you get out more?"\My work here is done," says John, \I must return to my own time." He jumps into aonvenient wormhole and omes bak to that happy land where Carnarvon has data for Marh(thanks to George).THE END
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